August Moone
Timing is Everything
Chapter 15
I Came, I Saw, I Came Some More

	And so it came to pass--that August was privy to observing young Nellie & Willie in an odd manor of sibling relationship.  Well, not so odd for August, but he wasn’t aware of how rampant it had been in the early days.  He could only assume that morals, immorality, incest, pedophilia, rape, and other forms of sexual violence had occurred throughout the western civilized world since the beginning!
	But only recently in HIS time, in modern day, the moral fibers of American decency had put a stranglehold of those non-pillar community members.
	Back to Nellie and Willie.
	One evening he came to see the two darting about the town’s back buildings.  Some sort of “tag-your-it” game.  He took interest and followed them. 
	He lost them and took almost an hour to relocate them, but by the time he did he was greatly amused:  in a building used as storage for Mr. Hansen’s mill Nellie was bent over a crate, her pretty (expensive & finest quality) hiked up over her waist, her underclothes OFF, legs spread, cheeks spread--and brother Willie on his knees, his pants at his ankles, no underwear, jerking off while his face was nicely implanted up between his sister’s ass.
	“Lick it!” she scolded him.
	August had to take this in and determine what was going on exactly.
	He determined that Nellie was still in charge, still controlling, having her young brother lick her asshole.
	“More!” she demanded as she pulled her cheeks apart.  The sight was incredible--August liked it.  
	After several minutes of licking, and jerking off, Willie pulled back and whined, “Can I put it in you, now?”
	August wasn’t going anywhere--he was definitely going to stay for this.
	“Oh all right!” bitched back Nellie.  
	Willie was delighted, he stood and stepped up to his sister’s lily white ass and began poking her backdoor.  Nellie reached back and gripped his stick, cupped and toyed with his balls and began rubbing his equally lily white ass cheeks.
	Willie’s cock was stiff, the stiffest.  Up and about his sister’s cheeks he rubbed, down to press against her cunny.  Nellie made little movement, now clinging to the crate as she seemingly anticipated by scrogged.  Willie poked and prodded and soon began entering her.  August in Stealthmode slipped up to see exactly what “hole” he was in.
	Asshole.
	Good enough.  It seemed as though the boy had been there before, he entered fully and began pumping, holding onto her hips and pumping back and forth as fast as he could go (and stand.)
	August caressed his ass, diddled the lad’s hole, clutched his swinging bald balls and admired the odd persona of Nellie.  She didn’t come off to him as one who would be so--so--so kinky--or willing to submit.
	But then again, August determined that she a little tart.  In every sense of the word, too!  She was more than what she put on for everyone else, and in that regard--so WAS like everyone else.  No better, no worse.  (well, maybe a little worse…)
	After several minutes of serious stalwart pumping young Willie began the finale of his actions; sister Nellie had slinked her hand down between her self and was furiously fingering her pussy.  August smiled to himself, ‘My, my, would Laura love to see this!’
	His smile turned to a notion…

	After Willie successfully creamed his sister’s backdoor, Nellie promptly diddled the spunk, fondled Willie’s gooey schlong and then commanded him to “lick it clean!”
	Willie wasn’t about to, but--he had done so in the past and would do so in the future.  He went to his knees and detested licking the cum spewing orifice before him.  But he placed his hands on her lily white moons, leaned in and closed his eyes.  His tongue flicked out and Nellie loved it.
	August loved it, too.
	“Is it clean?” she asked. 
	“Yes.” he replied.  In essence the “hole” was clean.  Nellie turned about, pulled her pinkish lacey dress up more, opened her legs wider and scrunched down some, “Now you can lick me here.” she said pointly rubbing her pussy.  It was a nice looking pussy, lightly furry with blond hairs.  August’s Up Close and Personal observation told him that SHE was NOT a virgin.

	Willie didn’t seem to mind too much going down on his sister’s snatch, it was better than her asshole.  Nellie watched him as his tongue flicked into her aching pussy, she soon developed goose bumps and leaned back enjoying the tonguing.
	August took his turn, too:  pausing young Willie and leaving Nellie alone.  Then he himself shoved his tongue into the jittery young teen and gave her a tonguing like she had never had before.  Thereafter while Willie was still in “pause” mode, August simply stood up and stuffed Nellie’s twat with his bone.
	She was none the wiser.  She had her eyes closed, mouth, open and deeply entranced in the act of getting dicked.  She was somewhat horrified, or was that surprised--at Willie’s fucking abilities.  Her young pussy was fully tantalized as August thrust himself into her.  He was several times larger than young Willie; Nellie bucked into him and gyrated, made odd noises and began experiencing multiple orgasms.
	August experienced one, emptied himself fully into the girl, rubbed his cock all over her pussy, poking her asshole, humping her gash, and spilling the last of his seed onto her exposed midriff.
	He then had Willie take his turn.

	Sitting back and resting and out of the picture so to speak, Nellie recovered, frigged her young cunny furiously and seemed to look onto her young brother in a new light.  He stood just a ways from her, circle jerking and recovering as best he could, also.
	August smiled to himself again and “prompted” young Willie to utter those immortal words, “Suck me.” to his sister.
	Apparently Nellie had never sucked her brother’s schlong.
	She hesitated, stared at his gooey cock that was so-so alive.  Then she began scooting off of the crate and settled to her knees before him.  August was elated.  The girl timidly took her brother’s prong, fondled it, made a face as to not overly pleased at the gooey member.  She cupped his hairless fuzzies and then--leaned in, eyes closed, sucked on the head!
					****

	Who didn’t see this coming…
	There were several ways to go about this, several.  All with incredible outcomes.  He mulled each possible outcome, the good along with the bad.  What would be the actual ultimate outcome, though?  He debated and reconsidered, but in the end he knew what would come.
	A few days after the Nellie-Willie incident, after working for both Charles Ingalls, and Mr. Hansen August took it upon himself to initiate a family downfall.  While working with Charles August zapped him a few times to peek into his mind only.  He learned that he harbored great lust for his daughters, mostly Mary.  Laura and Carrie were just too young to even consider.  Being their father naturally he had seen them naked, had lent a hand in bathing and cleaning them when they were little.  Even as they grew older and mature he still saw them (now and then) in various stages of undress.
	But to Mary he sometimes did lust for her, she was sweet, pretty, and sometimes while banging away at his wife Caroline he fantasized about what it would be like to bang off into Mary!?
	Ms. Beadle the school marm tempting his loins, too.
	And Nellie?  August had to ask.  And for this Charles nodded and August learned that if there was a way, a place, and no repercussions thereafter--yeah, sure, Charles would definitely take that prissy uppity bitchy Nellie across his lap and spank her butt but good!
	Then he would strip her down and spank her some more.
	Then he would lay her out on the ground and--and--well, you know.

	And of adopted son, Albert?
	Charles bit the bullet on that one, August had to pry harder to get the fact that Yes, Charles would (if he could) be naked and naughty with adopted son Albert.  He would enjoy seeing the boy nude, masturbating, and then on his knees SUCKING.  Charles wanted somewhat desperately to ram rod the boy and to be rodded by him!
	Charles had never sodomized anyone before--not even his wife.
	And of his wife, while having an afternoon lunch at the Ingalls, while the kiddies were all away, August naturally zapped/tapped into Caroline’s mind.  Seemed the thing to do at the time.
	He learned that SHE had a fascination of the illicit kind, too.
	Albert was the center of this fascination, but also beheld other illicit fantasies she shared with no one.  (not even to herself!)  She beheld this illicit thoughts as something the matter with her, but there was no one to openly discuss it with.
	Well, she hadn’t yet met Doctor Moone!!!
	
	And while the young’uns were away August had Caroline strip for him.  Charles had finished his lunch and headed for town for some supplies.  As soon as the wagon was over the hill and out of sight, August smiled at Caroline as she cleaned up from lunch and began dinner.
	When her back was to him he zapped.
	Scarcely had she even fondled her husband’s cock.  She had been virginal up until she was 16, then was pegged by a beau before encountering Charles.  She gave herself to him only on their wedding night.  He DID suck her titties and fingering her pussy, but that was all.  They sometimes lay side by side arms and legs akimbo, but nothing more exotic or provocative than the simple Missionary Position.
	August laid her out on the table she had just cleaned, butt bare assed naked, legs up along his washboard chest--his schlong schlepping away at her fuckable poon.  And what a poon it was, not overly tight, but pleasing enough.  It was furry, untrimmed but delightful to fuck just the same.
	As he plowed her, he casually wondered about his ancestors--didn’t he have relatives who came from Minnesota?  (which was where Walnut Grove was located)  He smirked to himself--wouldn’t it be funny to run into a distant relative--fuck her, and lo and fucking behold discover that he had fathered himself!
	That wasn’t as ludicrous as it sounded.  The possibility was certain!  He COULD find a distant relative, when she was young and pretty and destined to give off-spring to his lineage.  He smirked to himself some more, it was insane and crazy; the chances of that actually happening were impossible.
	Weren’t they? 
	Maybe, he didn’t know.  He fucked Caroline into a state of oblivion, peed on her pussy, sucked her perky motherly nipples until his cock somewhat returned to life, then left her.  Left her naked on the table whereupon she was awaken from her stupor to find herself exceedingly horny, cum stains, horny, and thoughts of Willie Olseon and adopted son Albert pegging her.
	All in the Family
	And so it came to pass that the Oleson children Nellie and Willie found themselves at the Igalls’ homestead--for no particular reason that was understood--they were just there.  Everyone was there except August who was “unseen” and directing the “play” that was to begin.
	There was a slight lingering worry about the internal Device--was it as susceptible to unannounced Shut-Down like it was before?  Or had that problem been solved beings as now it was tucked away inside August’s brain--somehow--somewhere?
	He didn’t know.  He knew that if a Shut-Down DID occur he was to Ride Like the Wind as far and as fast as he could…
	In the center room, the largest room of the 1870s style abode, the show was about to begin.  For this Act August had it that the Players were all Aware, Self Aware of what was transpiring--just unable to do thing one about it.  Only Carrie was a little difficult to control, August assumed--and hoped, that it was due to her young age.
	Regardless, he had Charles at one end of the room while Caroline occupied space by the brick oven where all the meals were made.  They hadn’t yet come into acquiring the newest cooking concept--a stove.
	Mary, Laura, and Nellie stood by the single dinning everyday table, the chairs had been moved out of the way.  Albert stood with his back to his new Pa.  Everyone was still clothed, Carrie occupied August’s lap, keeping her entertained with a stick puppet.
	What unseen forces were at work were unknown, but the family all watched uncontrollably as young thirteen year old Albert undressed.  He stripped down completely and then stood so as his Ma and the other girls could see his dangling tallywhacker.
	It wouldn’t dangle for long.
	He shuffled his feet as some compelling force guided him to come before Mary.  Mary found herself unable to move.  None of them could move unless it was by August’s will. 
	The thing with early day clothing was that for the women, especially the women, their clothing was rather complicated--lots of layers and fasteners.  Thankfully Mary’s dress wasn’t too complicated, she had the outer dress with a underclothing garment.  Albert’s shaking hands did the deed of undoing while everyone watched in awe.
	Caroline and Charles were a little more than awed, confused and frightened and completely at the mercy of whatever force was at hand.  The others who watched were just mystified and stunned.
	Mary’s dress slid to the floor followed by her underclothing.   Albert stepped back to admire her, August admired her from the rear.  Nice, very nice.  Her mother was heartbroken and seriously confused.  Her Pa stared at her with an equally distressed face, but eyes wandering up and down her firm ripe nude body just the same.
	Albert now faced Laura.  Laura put on, begging, pleading, and carrying on so--much more than big sister Mary.  She could fuss all she wanted, it wasn’t going to do her any good.  She was held in place while Albert stripped her down.
	Albert gulped a lot (a lot), sweated, too.  He was nervous and though lo he always wanted to be with his new sister like this, this was not how he wanted it.  (tough)  August had Albert run his hands up and down Laura’s ass, her legs and then up her backside.  He stood back and took a long gander at her frontal nudity, eyes focused on her peach fuzz laden poon.
	It was then Willie’s turn, to strip the clothes off of his sister Nellie.
	Nellie put up quite a fuss, moreso than Laura had.  It didn’t do her any god either.  She was just embarrassed (greatly) about being nude with everyone else.  Caroline was still distressed, Mary upset, Laura fussing, Charles observing in reserved distress.
	With the three girls now nude, it was the boys’ turn.  (er, or the girls’ turn--whichever!)  lol
	Mary and Laura had the task of undressing their brother.  Albert stood quiet and did nothing.  He was a bit nervous and shot looks to his Ma & Pa.  When his underclothing was tugged down by his sisters, his prong stood gallantly upright.  Everyone could see it, August held the giddy bouncy little Carrie in his lap, holding her firm and still so as not to interfere with her family.
	It was Mary who gripped her brother’s prong, slowly squeezing the member and going up and down while Laura caressed his naked ass and clutched at his fuzzy testicles.
	“Kiss it.” August commanded.  The “command” was received, and perceived.  But Mary held back as much as she could until she could no longer--in one manner she wouldn’t really mind doing such a deed to her brother--but on the other hand it was disgusting and dirty and immoral and wrong and dirty and disgusting.
	But intriguing just the same.
	She leaned forward and before everyone’s eyes kissed the head of the cock.  Albert stood getting harder and harder.  Caroline lowered her head and silently wept, still fraught with confusion of how this was happening, why it was happening, and why she could not do anything about it.
	From gentle kissing to full cock sucking--Mary engulfed the prong and devoured it.  Albert cinched up tight--getting sucked was wonderful.  Laura continued to rub his ass and fondle his balls, every inch of his teen cock slid effortlessly in and out of Mary’s lovely-lovely mouth.
	Just a minute or two of sucking and then Laura had HER turn.
	Followed by a very distraught Nellie.
	With Nellie August had the girl on her knees, hands to Albert’s ass, and power sucking him.  Willie stood nearby and while Nellie slurped Albert, Mary and Laura serviced Willie.
	Cum spurted into Nellie’s mouth; she retched, gagged, sputtered and made lots of distasteful noise.  She was appalled and disgusted, slightly humiliated, too.  Albert continued (on his own) pumping into Nellie’s mouth--and when she pulled free he simply humped her pretty face and emptied the rest of his juices onto her chest.
	Willie was doing a fine job, too; clenching tightly his fingers to his sides, his toes curling up so to the floorboards for grip.  Both Mary & Laura were fine cocksuckers; while one sucked the cock the other sucked on the dangling fuzzies.
	Both girls shared in slurping on the jiz that was spilled.  Willie’s eyes rolled and he seemed to be very unable to breathe.  The girls remained on their knees, gulping, smacking their lips and recovering.  It wasn’t so light in the room so August couldn’t tell rightly for sure if whether or not Pa Charles had a boner going or not--it was assumed, though.
	Time to move this along--and ensure that Pa Charles got a boner!

	Mary was helped up onto the handmade dinning table.  She laid out with legs dangling over.  Albert got between those legs, admired the furry patch before him and with just a little encouragement from the Unseen August, Albert began fingering Mary’s twat.  
	The “lips” were pulled open and the inner being of the snatch was closely examined--admired.  Albert began a steady two minute cunt lick; his fingers delving into the tunnel of extreme pleasure; fingering her close at hand bung hole, nipping the engorged clit…
	When it could be seen that his cock had indeed returned to full strength he stood and began angling his prong into her.  Mary tightened up, Nellie and Laura stared in absolute awe.  Albert slid his prong all the way in and steadily began humping.  Willie watched in amazement--assuming full well that HIS turn was next!
	Albert humped, pumped, flexed his sweating ass muscles nearly all on his own--once the sex act was in progress there was little need to “hold” him. Mary, too.  Mary twisted, shown signs of protest, but for the most part humped back and somewhat enjoyed it.
	His first honest orgasm in where an orgasm belonged--it was fantastic!  He was stunned himself at how wondrous the deed was.  He marveled, stared down at the lovely girl, her perky nipples erect, face awash in sweat and lustful awe.  She, too, had cum, the feeling was sensational!  It was more than she expected.
	Albert humped until he could hump no more.  His cock remained in the sopping wet cunny until finally he managed to pull out.  Even doing that felt wondrous.  He shuddered, ass muscles tightening, his cock still pulsing and shooting bits of cum.
	On trembling legs he stood, leaning against the table for support, sweat dripping off of him.  It was glorious!  Glorious Centurion, glorious!

	Caroline once more hung her head as Willie Oleson climbed onto Mary.  Laura twisted in place as she could no nothing more.  Nellie whined and looked on in horror, awe, fright, and only mild curiosity.
	Caroline was helpless, hopeless, 110% distraught.  It was only to get worse.  She could only stand at the wall and watch helplessly, hopelessly as the horror continued relentlessly.
	Charles seemed to be okay, a little concerned but otherwise okay with what was happening--as horrible as it seemed to be regardless.  August continued to keep little Carrie occupied, tickling her and keeping her interested in the stick puppet.
	Willie continued in his efforts fucking Mary.  His doings were somewhat different than that of Albert, he was slower.  He paused now and then to shudder, fully sinking all of his organ into Mary’s super pussy, it popped out every now and then and he humped her gash a few times before slipping back in where it belonged.
	 When after Willie Oleson finally orgasmed and stood by the still cum dripping Albert, Laura got up onto the table; but not into a Fuck Me position.  She instead mounted her sister, sitting down onto Mary’s face and then laying down on her--assuming the wonderful 69er position.
	August doubted that anyone in the room knew of the wonderful advanced position, everyone watched as Laura and Mary began tonguing one another’s poon.  Mary gripped Laura’s ass and flicked her tongue to her sister’s cunt, pulling the cheeks wide open revealing the experience to her horrified Ma who stood just a few feet beyond.
	August was now hard pressed to keep himself from joining in, but he was far from done with the family.  Not just yet.  Albert had sufficiently “rested” so he got the lovely task of coming around the table to Mary’s head and Laura’s ass.  He rubbed the girl’s butt, fingered the hole and as Caroline thought for sure she would lose her ever lovin’ mind, the boy began poking and prodding his way into the hole.
	Laura wasn’t overly pleased with licking Mary’s cum laden cunt, she was equally displeased when Albert began making anal entry into her.  There was nothing she could do, though, but cling to Mary, continue noshing, and accept it.
	Albert was obliging, very.  August delighted in the boy’s doing.  Albert detested merely having to perform his duty while in the presence of everyone else.  Blocking “everyone else” out of his mind he entered Laura’s backdoor and sunk himself fully.  His cock had just begun to ache from the incessant humping.
	After Albert had done his despicable deed, he nearly collapsed onto Laura, he had very little strength for anything else.  He shot a mighty wad, though, into Laura’s backdoor.  His whole body shuddered, his mouth and eyes were no longer his to control.
	No one moved, no one spoke, no one breathed.  Albert finally pulled himself together and pulled his weenie out of Laura’s well lubed hole.  Mary was seen to be “cumming” herself.  She had had the narly task of sucking onto Albert’s swinging balls as he fucked.
	The ordeal was tumultuous--but it was still only the beginning.

	Willie took his turn, naturally--but this time Mary was on top of Laura.  And, as an added bonus--while Willie pounded Mary’s corn hole, Nellie got in the act by being on her knees and licking out Laura’s pussy.  Nellie wasn’t so pleased with this and neither was Laura.  Not at first.
	Mary grunted as Willie pegged, and she couldn’t help it, either, but in her distress she urinated onto sister Laura!  Laura protested but wasn’t 100% sure for certain what the stuff was that came coating her face.  Already she had had some cum drench her, she was appalled with Willie’s bare balls in her face, Mary’s cunt, the whole horrible ordeal.  She didn’t know who was tongue lashing her pussy and only partially enjoyed it.
	It was now time for Ma and Pa’s turn.

				*****

	For Ma it was just a simple matter of having her stripped down--by Albert and Willie.  It could be seen in her face how distraught she was, confused at how she was unable to stop to horrendous act befalling her.  Charles, too, was alarmed and mystified; then Mary, Laura, and Nellie came to HIM--stripping away HIS clothes.
	With Ma removed from her clothing, the boys stood gallantly before her with major erections, even though Caroline was older, a mother, an adult, the boys held her aloft higher than the likes of Nellie, Mary, and Laura.  Their young eyes feasted (feasted) on her motherly breasts, down her body to her nakedness, her motherly wonderment of all mankind.	
	‘Get on the table.’ August Mind-linked with her.  Caroline frantically tried to resist but could not.  She found her body doing something she did not want it to do and it frustrated her.  Onto the table she went, laying down with legs dangling over, legs open.  Albert went first, going down on her nappy dugout and munching like a pro.  Willie got the auspicious task of climbing up onto the table and up against Caroline’s head.  Caroline then placed her hand up between the youth’s legs and fondled his ass, balls, and asshole--all the while taking his puddling into her mouth for a nice long suck.
	And speaking of sucking…
	Mary, Laura, and Nellie were doing a fine job on Charles’ schlong.  Each girl took her turn, squeezing his manly balls, sucking every inch of his manly cock bringing him close to orgasm.  Nellie was already detested by having to suck Willie and Albert’s cock, then to be forced (somehow) to suck Laura’s pussy.  Now she was (somehow again) sucking away at Mr. Ingalls’ cock!
	It was into Nellie’s sweet mouth that Charles did cum.  He couldn’t help it nor stop it.  But Mary and Laura got their share, just the same, there was plenty to go around.  But the first great gob of man juice filled Nellie’s mouth, she retched, gagged and nearly vomited.  Mary then took her Pa’s cock and jerked it a little more getting more jutting juices into her mouth and onto her face.
	Laura got her turn and then…
	They watched as Willie still got his cock sucked but now Albert was on top of Caroline, his cock buried to the hilt into the woman’s pussy.  He was fucking like he knew how.  Caroline’s free hand cupped his ass and endured the incredible ordeal that was semi pleasing but still terrible just the same.
	Albert fucked for all he was worth, he humped and bucked, grunted and went through the stages of experiencing a tumultuous orgasm.  But he didn’t shoot.  His was empty.  But the feeling, the sensation of ejaculation was still there and that counted.  He shuddered, froze up and bucked like a rapid dog or rabbit and then rested with his pud still in Caroline’s cunt.
	Caroline’s titties were pert, the nipples pointy.  Willie fondled them and began squirting his young pre-teen juices onto Caroline’s face.  Caroline was cumming herself, juices flowed from her cunny to pool ‘neath her ass.
	Charles now had a raging boner that wouldn’t quit.  Sooooo, August had Mary turn about, grip the table with her hands and stand back, Charles peeled away from the wall he had been clinging to and stepped up--unbelieving how this was actually happening--his cock he angled himself to his daughter’s backdoor and began penetrating her.
	Mary twisted and gyrated--Pa’s cock was soooooo much bigger than Albert’s or Willie’s.  Her butt muscles tightened up and the “invasion” had difficulties breaching.  But no worries, dire determination and all that finally prevailed and Pa’s cock WAS in, to the hilt.  Laura had a grip on the dangling swelled balls, Nellie caressing the man’s ass, and sodomy was a done deal.
	Albert finally pulled out and off of his Ma, massaged his cock and watched May taking in the ass.  He was lathered in sweat, he never thought in all his fantasies about doing Caroline that it would be so good.  Willie took up position and began his turn.  Albert rubbed Willie’s ass until he was “commanded” to get up the table and “give yer Ma a taste!”

	With Pa’s juices flowing out of Mary’s corn hole, it was up to Laura to lap the hole clean--while Nellie had the task of cleaning Pa’s cock.  She didn’t want to, protested and even Charles thought that it was a bit much.  But he couldn’t prevent it from happening and August was in his glory.
	On the sly he had begun undressing little Carrie.  No body seemed to be paying her any attention, not even noticing that she was in a sitting position but not actually “sitting” on anything!
	Nellie retched and gagged as she took Charles’ gangly member into her mouth.  Laura retched and gagged herself as Mary’s corn hole was not overly pleasing to lick out.  But then both girls had the task of cleaning out Caroline’s quim, both licking the furry cum laden drenched twat at the same time--which segued into having the girls stand and embrace one another and push their tongues into one another’s mouths for a deep serious Frenching!
	Mary then came to climb up onto the table and squat onto her Ma’s face.  Albert then caressed Mary’s ass and licked the hole himself (before applying his aching cock to the hole and fucking it.)  Caroline gripped Albert’s ass, pulling the cheeks wide and sucked on his balls as well as Mary’s sopping wet cunny.
	Charles moved up and began poking Albert’s corn hole, fingering it out and deftly pushing his own aching organ into his adopted son’s backdoor.  Nellie and Laura were still in a lip lock, fondling one another’s ass and making all kinds of noises--displeasing noises as their doings were not to their liking.

	Scene 1/Act II
	On the floor Nellie lay on her back.  Laura sat on her face and after having drunk three glasses of water, spanked on the ass hard ’cause she refused to comply to the Mind-link command, she finally submitted and began urinating on Nellie’s face.  
	Charles was buried to the hilt in Nellie’s cunt, fucking steadily and watching intently as Laura peed and Nellie’s bouncing young titties.  When the orgasm began in earnest Charles both emptied his load in Nellie’s cunt and then pulled out--as per commanded, shooting what was left onto Nellie’s bare tummy.  Laura went down to lick up the spilled splooge as well as suck clean her Pa’s cock.
	Beside them on the bear skin rug Caroline Ingalls was on all fours with Albert in her ass and Willie underneath, sucking on her pussy as well as Albert’s swinging balls.
	Scene 1/Act III
	The sun had set and the spunk had been spent.  Charles was exhausted, as were Albert and Willie.  They had cum all they could and could cum no more.  Both Albert and Willie had assumed the “doggie-style” position and been reamed out by Charles, spanked and peed on.  They had been spanked and peed on with Mary and Laura squatting both on their faces as well as their private parts. 
	Caroline held out the longest but finally straddled the boys’ faces (each in turn) and showered them with her pee.  Mary and Laura sat up on their knees while Albert & Willie stood before them peeing on them.
	The girls sucked the boys’ cocks afterwards while Charles finally put his dick into his wife’s cunt and fucked her into oblivion.  Thereafter no one moved, no one had the energy.
	By then August had little Carrie naked.  She was tired, fussy, bitchy, and no longer in the mood to play with the stick puppet.  August had another puppet for her to play with and promptly boned her.  She was virginal, was.  He licked her out, spanked her lightly, and entered her young super tight cunny.
	When done he had the boys lick her out and press their super aching schlongs to her cunny, as well as her Pa’s.  The boys (and Pa) really didn’t want to sink so low as to molest such a young child.  But again, they were powerless and humped young Carrie before the wild horrified eyes of the others.
	Invisible August sat back in a chair and placed Carrie on his lap, had her straddle him and take his cock up into her pussy.  Gripping her ass he guided her up and down his cock until he filled her young pussy with his love juices.
	Carrie was not overly pleased and wailed.
	August then had the boys fuck the little girl--the boys wailed more than Carrie did, their cocks ached so.  Charles did the task lastly and then there was a knock upon the door.
	Nells & Harriet Oleson--searching for their missing children.
	Scene 1/Act IV
	Can we say GangBang?  Orgy?  Fuck Me, Suck Me, Fuck Me some more?  While Charles and the boys rested, the girls and Caroline rested, Nells and his uppity snooty wife undressed and for the first time ever, Nells got a blow job.  He had never ever even had heard of such a thing.  But it was wondrous.  It was slightly appalling to be in the midst of everyone else and all that but it couldn’t be helped.
	Nells licked out his daughter Nellie firstly, then sucked on Mary and Laura, sucked on their titties and made vaginal entry into Nellie thereafter.  Nellie lay on the table with her dainty ass up to the edge.  Harriet was beside herself and deeply tried to protest the horrible offense…but Charles came up behind her and crammed his ever fucking cock up into her asshole…
	Totally mystified was Nells as he schlepped his salami into his beautiful daughter’s cunny.  His mind was virtually empty of all thought, only striving to fuck, enjoy the fuck, and contemplate on more fucking.  It was a wondrous thing, he did realize that yea it was immoral, illicit, wrong, and so forth--but those things were downplayed as the sensation of the deed outweighed the barbarity.
	When he had last had cum, humped and strained all he could, pulled out and humped his daughter’s gash, he stepped back on wobbly legs and watched as Mary’s tongue cleaned the cum laden cunt and Laura took his cock and sucked it clean!
	Albert and Willie were sandwich fucking Harriet--Willie in her pussy while Albert pegged her from behind.  Charles emptied his splooge into Caroline on the floor, giving Harriet the optimum view of his cock entering the pussy.
	Once Laura had finished sucking clean Nells’ cock, Nells got Mary into a doggie-style and reamed her asshole.  Albert withdrew from Harriet’s ass and stuffed himself into Mary’s mouth…

	On and on it went, through the long nite with virtually everyone’s hole getting sopping wet with goo.  Caroline and Harriet eventually got into a 69er, were spanked and peed on and multi fucked--that is to say all three of their “holes” were filled with cock at the same time.
	Nells took a turn, too, at penetrating young Carrie.
	Cum the morning and August took his leave of the family.  He too had taken his turns with the Ingalls and Oleson children, Caroline and Harriet, too.  His finale was simply instilling the nastiness to continue.  On their own.  Forever.  They would secretly meet and carry on sexually, in the house, in the barn, in the countryside--wherever and whenever the need struck them.  They would fully endorse and enjoy the wild wills of sexual intimacy among them, swapping, incest, orgies.
	It took until nigh noon the following day for these notions to take affect.  August had no idea if ever these notions would/should wear off.  If they did, oh well--he would be long gone by then.
	He had settled his accounts in town, bought a horse, equipped himself with provisions and assorted personal items and headed off for the wild unknown.

	*The Wild Unknown coming up in Chapter 16...this aint over yet, folks…*


